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Big Bore Tour
January 12-17, 2020
Required skill rating: 10
As the name suggests, this trip is
about aggressive riding, big miles
and smooth trails. For 2020 we have
added a new outfitter to the BBT,
Mont-Vilain located in Lamarche.
Participants must be skilled riders
with up to date sleds and be
prepared to safely operate a
snowmobile on groomed trails at
speeds ranging from 45 – 70+ mph.
Expect to be outside on the sled for
up to nine hours each day. You
should be knowledgeable about your
machine, proficient at problem
solving and flexible.
The starting point is two hours north
of Montreal. This trip is a large
undertaking, with much of it taking
place in some of the most remote
regions of Quebec.

Included:
Comprehensive trip prep.
Six days of snowmobiling
1200+ miles
Seven nights of lodging
Seven dinners
Seven breakfasts
Experienced guide
Satellite phone for emergency
Taxes and tips for meals
Photo sharing

Not included:
Alcohol and soft drinks
Personal expenses
Lunch
Gasoline for snowmobile
Trail permit

Saint-Michele des Saints, Quebec
Arrival between 3-5 pm. After check-in
you have some time to yourself to deal
with any last minute issues. We
recommend removing your sled from
trailer shortly after you arrive. Meet and
greet in lounge at 6pm followed by
dinner as a group. Review of safety and
security procedures.
Day 1 - Saint-Michele /Rabaska
Breakfast at the lodge. If we have people
who need snowmobile and gear rental, a
short drive to pick up the sleds after
which your baggage is attached to the
sled. After a review of security
guidelines, you are ready to crank it up.
The afternoon takes you through a
beautiful provincial park. Dinner and
lodging at outfitter. Excellent food here.
Distance: 175 mi / 295 km
Day 2 –Rabaska / Lac Fallion
Breakfast. This run is a fairly high speed
trip through the forest. Lunch in relais.
The second half of day is smooth riding
on power lines. Dinner and lodging at
Pourvourie Lac Fallion Distance: 195
mi /320 km
Day 3 –Lac Fallion / Chapais Breakfast.
Saddle up for a fast day on trail 93, aka
piston alley. Lunch and gas (in cans) at a
small store, and then we turn it up even
more on the way to Chapais. Dinner and
lodging at motel in Chapais.
Distance: 275 mi / 440 km

Bonvoyage Snow Adventures LLC
www.bvsnowadventures.com
Email: gary@bvsnowadventures.com
Tel. (860) 796-9055

Day 4 – Chapais / Lamarche
Breakfast. The trail for the first part of the
day is a power line. This is some smooth
and fast riding. Lunch is in the cafeteria of
a logging barracks. You may choose
whatever you want for lunch so long as
they are serving it. After lunch, 130 miles
around the top side of Lac Saint Jean.
Dinner and night at excellent outfitter.
Distance: 260 mi / 425 km
Day 5 – Lamarche / Pourvourie Windigo
Breakfast. Take regional trail out of
Lamarche heading southwest. A fast 150
miles to lunch and gas at Relais 22.
Balance of the day is lots of trees but not
many people. Dinner and lodging at
Windigo (70 miles by gravel road to
town). Excellent food here. Power for
lodge is generated on site.
Distance: 200 mi / 350 km
Day 6 – Windigo / St-Michele des Saints
Breakfast. Ride south on private trail for
30 miles or so to Provincial trail. Lunch in
Casey. The last 80 miles can be trail or
reservoir to reservoir with paths in
between . Arrive in St-Michele des Saints.
Return any rentals. Dinner, celebration
and lodging in St-Michele des Saints.
Distance: 240 mi / 405 km
Day 7 - St-Michele des Saints
Breakfast. Begin trip home
Itinerary is subject to change

Package

Package only
customer brings sled

Price per
person

$1595USD
$1925 CDN

Options
Upgraded sled (130-160 h.p.)

Package with sled
Prices & itinerary are
subject to change

TBD

Cost USD
Upon request

Helmet with electric visor

$15 per day

Single occupancy

$50 per night

AirMedic coverage

Upon request

Transportation to/from airport

Upon request

Trail map

Snowmobile rental
Ski-doo Renegade 900 ace
Features
137" X 16" track
Very good power - 120 hp
Good storage capacity
Best fuel economy in class - 20+ mpg
Nimble handling
Some off trail capability

Ski-doo Renegade 900 ace Turbo
Features
1200cc fuel injected four stroke engine
137" X 16" track
Excellent power - 130 hp
Best storage capacity
Good fuel economy - 15+ mpg
Smooth and comfortable

